Electronic Bylaws
A quick look

http://www.capta.org/sections/management/e-bylaws.cfm

Go here to get a password and begin building bylaws

Log-in page
### Scary Message

Your address information is incomplete or need to be corrected. You may only print a DRAFT copy of the Bylaws.

Move your mouse over fields with a RED RENDER to see what changes are needed.

After you have made corrections and saved your changes, you will be able to print the final, release for submission.

### Unit Information Record

Not modifiable

### Electronic Bylaws

First modifiable bylaws screen — Membership and Dues
Questions
parliamentarian@capta.org

Final bylaws screen — Standing Rules/Standing Committees

Example of an error

Unknown error message appears in the virtual table, causing interruption.

Questions
parliamentarian@capta.org

Unknown error message appears in the virtual table, causing interruption.